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I M FO R TAN T !for all purposes of oppression ; we were
out of it for all purposes of protection.'
Finally, seeing that we still remainedSUN UMBRELLAS. Democratic, tne union was dissolved
by act of Congress and we were formalIfllTlfli! ly legislated outside in order that your l . : Z n Li T :

Ladfes buying Parasols and Bun timbrel las wilf

ATTENTION !nid the best assortment ait Gbt lowest priow at

SPEECH OF

HON. ZEBDLON B. VANCE,
OF KORTH CAROLINA,

I IV THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES,

MONDAY, MAY 19, 1879.

The Senate having under consideration the bill
(H. B, No. 2) making appropriations for the legis-
lative, executive and iodlctal expenses of the Gov-
ernment for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880,
and for other purposes-- Mr.

Vance said:
Mr. President: Before entering up-

on the remarks which I propose to make
I am requested to Say, and that Request
accords with my own inclination in the
matter, that the school literature refer-
red to by the Senator from Maine Mr.
Blaine! is non-existe-nt in the Southern

In the early part of every season there is a natural desire to know what are the newest, latest and most fashionable styles, and also who are recognized

as standard authority in the fashionable world. .Owt MlatiaiiB Uynd deju friUitlie pbjtfe; ana tlm geneial'ataadlng ow ;?MOJ0,:w1ii. assure all te
telllgent readers that the Information given below la auUienUc, reliable and eorrect j ;

,:" :
, -- : , ; : ; , .

Several changes have taken place, both hi shape and pattern, of fabrics In Men's Garments, of which special mention will be made. The latest de-

mand In Spring Garments la our new ' ' ' 1
. .s

"
WEST END SACK . V

It has many admirers among those who prefer new sWpes and ideas Instead of adhering to the old tlmeworn styles of the past --very stylish In appear
anee and cut from Cheviots of the newest designs. ..

: ' "

; .Our St. Nicholas Cutaway Frock, with three or four buttons, front cut a trifle longer, giving It a neai and graceful appearance, aremade up In every variety

of Spring textures. . .

comELIAS &

mignt vnug us miiu liib uiiiuu aguii m
tu h a way as to guarantee ns a ; repub-
lican form of government, that is, that
we should vote the Republican ticket ;
and you cited article 4, section 4, of the
constitution; as your authority to do
this. , . You deposed our State govern-
ments and ejected from office every of-

ficial from Governor to township con-
stable, and 'remitted "us to a state of
chaos in whichrthe only light of human
authority for the regulation of human
affairs and the control of, human pas-
sions was that which gleamed from the
Doiished noint of the soldier's bavonet.

I
We1 have received another lot of

They will also find other goods to suit them upon

wbteh they ean save money. Our stock of Fancy LADIES' HAT Sr to ps aa id Staple
THE PRINCE ALBERT FROCK,AND

URY GOODS States. During the war there was some
In shape and style retains its hold in popular favor. Its length is a little longer than last season, and it-i- s one 01 the most useful among tne gar-

ments of a gentleman's wardrobe. The materials are French Castings, Granites and various patterns of English Worsteds.BONNETS, literature of that kind prevalent, but
even then it met with little favor, and I,
am assured that since the war no child,
white of black, in the Southern States
has ever seen any such literature.

Our Pants stock is complete, with every novelty in fabrics, and the shapes are perfect. In our Hat department we Invite the Inspection of the most cul

tivated tastes, and in fine Felts and Straw Goods we are. confident of nniversal approval.-- , t. ,In Straw and Chip. Something new and hand-
some. Also a good Une of Gents' Hats In white
and colors. The cheapest Une of Flesh and Linen Our Neck Wear assortment is almost unlimited In devices of shades and styles, but boasts partUmlarly upon the very recent Introduction of the Dniver--

And now, Mr. President, it seems to, slty Scarf. Unique and very elegant . , , ,, , ,

In White Vesta iwe have a State reputation, and we will only assert "progress" in this season's selections. Our efforts have been to place upon our

TOWELS counters only reliable and standard goods, and in the rapid increase of our business we are assufed of the public's appreciation. . ,

We Invite the attention of all, both far and near, and their advantages will be the same, for we will send goods to any section on approval, with privilege

of inspection before payment of bHL

now complete, among which may be found a

full supply of House Furnishing floods. Sheeting

Wd I1U?CSWt' Jn Linen and Cotton, Linen

Table lOamM? nd Yellow;

Napkins, Doytft and Towels to awry variety; Car-

pets, 'Bug, Matting nnd Oil C.otfw, .

Ow ack of EiabruWery and Trimmings Is large,

--and vrUfbe found very cheap. So will our stoek f
''"

WHITE GOODS,
HOSIERY, fi LOVES. HANDKERCHIEFS, COR-

SETS. FANS AND TIES.

very respectruuy,
April 27, 1879. E. D. LATTA & BRO., The People 8 Clotheirs.

be the peculiar mistortune of the section
from which I come, and I believe it to be
also the misfortune of the whole coun-
try, that no question in any way per-
taining to the South or originating with
any representative from the South has
been able to obtain a fair hearing in
these halls upon its merits. Indeed it
would seem as if the day for that kind
of discussion had passed away forever.
I had been taught to believe that the
object of all discussion was to elicit
truth, and not only was it useless but
such discussion was mischievous if that
was not the object to be attained. If
this indeed be so, I might appeal with

tCOME AND SEE BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE

Under this simple and easily:: comprer
bended system of jurisprudence so con-
sonant, to the great assertion of the
great declaration, that " governments
derive their-jus- t powers from the eon-se- nt

ofthe governed," you began and
completed. the task of guaranteeing to
us a " Republican " form of government.
You disfranchised at least ten per cent
of our citizens, embracing the wisest
best and most experienced. You en-

franchised our slaves, the lowest and
most ignorant; and you placed over
them as leaders a class of men who
have attained to the highest positions
of infamy known to modern ages.

In order to preserve the semblance of
consent, conventions were called, to
form new constitutions, the delegates
to which were chosen by this new and
unheard-o- f constituency. The military
counted the votes, often at the head-
quarters, in distant. States, the general
in command determining the election
and qualifications ; of the delegates.
Many of these delegates were negroes,
on whom the right to vote and hold of-
fice had not yet been bestowed. They
framed constitutions in which they gave
themselves this right, and it was sub-
mitted for ratification to the same con-
stituency who chose the delegates, and
none other that is to say, they pro-
pounded the question whether they
should vote and hold office to them-
selves, and decided this question by

In the market . Third lot of Cane Matting In white

and colors; something nice for the coming warm

weather. 'Third lot of unlaundrled

SHIRTS
for less than the material will cost you, without

making. Plain and plaid

ORGANDIES, ILL WOOL (' H E V 1 0 T SUITS FOR 17.50.4
confidence to every lair-niina- ed man in
the United States who hears or reads
our debates here and ask if the discus

- Ask to see ituilTeni Cants Linen Cambrl Hand- -

Victoria and Linen LawnsWhite dotted Swiss,
jr.HdiiAf and S2 .Sun umbrellas, loawumia --0r-

sion of the questions now before the
Senate has been fairly or logically han-
dled witli the view to ascertain the
truth. It is proposed

THE FINEST LOT OF CLOTHINGFirst By the legislation which is
them cheap, and everything else In proportion.

Call and see us. It will pay you.

ELIAS ft COHEN.

now in part beiore us ana wnicn nas
been, to repeal the laws under which
authority is assumed to interfere with Itemember that we are the ruler3 in IW Low Prices for Fine Clothing.Ever shown in this city.

April 22, 1879.the elections of the couutry by the use L. BERW ANGER & BRO., Fine Clothiers and Tailors.?xvnitnvc.

We Invite all to give our stock a careful inspec-

tion before buying. Special attention given to or-

ders.

T. L. SEIOLE 4 CO.,

Opp. Charlotte Hotel, Tryon st, Charlotte, N. C.

May 24.

of the military.
their own votes, while white men wereSecond. To repeal the laws W which

UBOESS NICHOLS. not permitted to vote. Perhaps the an-
nals of the race from which we spring,B the United States marshals and super-

visors were authorized to control the
elections of the country. with all its various branches spread

throughout the wrorld, cannot furnishThird. To repeal the law requiringMOREMORE such a parody upon the principles ofjurors in the federal courts to take the
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL tree government basea upon the contest oath.

Now. these are the questions, plain
and simple, which have engaged the at

sent of the governed.
These constitutions were declared

adopted by the general in command.
Perhaps they were adopted. And atATTRACTIONS.I.KU.KK IN

the same election, so called, were also
chosen State officers for a long term of

tention ot the American congress ana
the people for the last three months.
Common sense and a decent regard for
the public interest require that they
should receive at our hands the calmest
and most dispassionate consideration

years, and chosen by the same constit
ALL KINDS OF uency. The new governments went to

work, and in the short space of four-- O U R- -
which it is in our power to bestow upon

years they plundered those eleven Sou-
thern States to the extent of $262,000,-00-0

; that is to say, they took all that we

them; that they should be abstracted
and dissociated from every local passion
or prejudice and viewed solely with re-

gard to their effect upon the public wel5 CENT COUNTERFURNITURE
FURNITURE I

had that was amenable to larceny, and
they would have taken more doubtless,
but for the same reason that the weath-
er could not get any colder in Minneso

BEWING, AC
BEDDING, ACBEDDING, AC.

BEDDING, AO.
FURNITURE I
FURNITURE I ta, as described by a returned emigrantHAS BEEN REPLENISHED WITH AN ENTIRE

fare. Mas this Deen aone t me recora
of our proceedings is evidence that it
has not The staple of the arguments
in opposition has been as wide of this
object as it is possible for human imag-
ination to conceive. One Senator, as
his argument, cries out rebellion; an

from that State, " because the thermom

other cries out secession : another exNEW STOCK,
eter was too short. LLaugriter.J And
now recalling these facts and a hundred
more which I cannot now name, can
any candid man wonder that we be-ca- me

solid ?- - Can he wonder that old
Whigs and Democrats, Union men and
secessionists, should unite in a desper

A Hull Line of claims, with alarm, that rebel soldiers
are here in these halls; another claims

-- MUCH MORE USEFUL AND ATTRACTIVE- -

Via Steamers to Portsmouth, Ya., and thence all Rail and Through Cars, Enabling Quick-
est Possible Time to all Points South and Southwest.

NO DRAY AGE, NO COMMISSION, NO HANDLING EXPENSES, MINIMUM INSURANCE.

Mark Goods plainly via Sealoard Alr-Lln- e. Freight received at any hour of the day, and Through Bills of Lading Issued at Steamship Wharves or off-

ices of the Line. For information as to Tariff, Schedules, 4c, apply to either of the undersigned.

K S. FINCH, South Western Agent, )

T. T. SMITH. Agent C. C. Railway, Charlotte, N. C.
April 30 d5m. F. W. CLARK, General Freight Agent, )

CHEAP BEDSTEADS !
CHEAP BEDSTEADS !

that the North pays the larger part ot
the direct taxes, and nearly all of the
taxes' collected on imports; another sees
a goblin in the shape of a Democratic
caucus; another holds up his hands in
holy horror in contemplating the fact
that there is absolutely a Democratic

ate effort to throw off the dominion of
a party which had inflicted these things
upon them V And your military inter-
ference, your abuse, and your denunciaTHAN OUR FIRST ASSORTMENT.
tion continue unto this day.

Can you wonder that your followingLOUNGES!
LOO NilErf I in that country has dwindled into insig-

nificance? The negro alone is your
majority in both branches of Congress ;

and yet another sees ruin in a solid
South ; and last, but not least one Sen-
ator exclaims in the famine of argu-
ment, "Jefferson Davis;" and that is the
contribution that he furnishes to the
literature of the country.

LOUNGI
LOUNGI

EVERYBODY SHOULD CALL AT ONCE TO

SECURE GREAT

McMIIfi 1WMC IBTOJSE, CIAKLOffE, M. .

TRYON STREET, IN INSURANCE BUILDING.
LOUNGES
LOUNGES! These various and logical appeals

have not even the merit that the old ne- -
ro groom attributed to John MinorPARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS !

. PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS !

friend there, and a very few whites, and
his eyes, blinded as they haye been; are
steadily opening to the great truth
which you ought to have taught him,
that his prosperity and welfare are in-
separably connected with that of his
white neighbors. One by one the Nor-
thern adventurers who led them have
packed their carpet-bag- s and silently
stolen back to the slums of Northern
society, whence "they" originated, and
the lonely native Republican makes his
solitary lair in some custom house or
postoffice or revenue headquarters. The
broad, free, bright t world outside of

BARGAINS. ott's race-horse- s; for when taunted
with the fact that Ids horses could not
beat anything, he congratulated him-
self that at all events they could beat IMPOETEES OF

COFFINS of all kinds on hand.
1

.

1 H - .g.6
ALL KINDS OFcc

COFFINS of all kinds on band. MUSICAL ORGANS
each other I These apologies tor argu-
ments cannot even beat each other in
absurdity. An honest judge will be
compelled to decide that the race" is a
drawn one and all bets are off.

--ALSO A FULL LINE- - OF--

PIANOS !
othese retreats m all the Soma is Demo-

cratic, thanks to you, the Republican
party of the North. It would be wellIf our proceedings, Mr. President, mm

..No. r West Tru Stukkt. were in the nature or a compiaiut auu
answer there is not a court in the landDRY G O O D S enough,for Republican leaders tore-memb- er

that the inflexible law of combut would be compelled to order that
pensation exists in politics as well as inthe. answers nut m here by the Kepuoii- -

S
w 3can defendants to these bills be stricken

out as frivolous, and that a judgment be' JDH ARLOTTE, N. C. CLOTHING,

" mm

ail things else, xi we violate tue jaws
of health, we suffer bodily pains or
early dissolution ; if we violate the laws
of societV.we suffer in. public, esteem ;

if we violate tbe lawsr e--f man, we are
subject ' to; it$ pains and penalties : i f

rendered in tavor of the piaintms. 1 win
not recapitulate the arguments in fa- -

pi in is Ht
,ga,ai.,uii:i.il,uiKiuijiilliiiUl S ,2 g S3.

Merchandise,

VIOLINS,
G U I T A R S ,

BANJOS,
ACCORDEONS,

FLUTES, FIFES,
Drums, Band Instruments,

SHEET MUSIC
Ac., tc., &c.

rft K

o
s5 O

vr nf these bills. Thev are Detore tne
SHOES OF ALL KINDS. HATS, AC.. AC, AC. country, and will be properly judged in

due season. I desire only to Make a'3pf-- LadHs'sufi etitlemeii BiiRobea-- a
V.ne supply. i , ffiw observations in reply to these sec

: Qtional appeals. .

we violate the laws otiioa, we win sui-
ter the penalties of sin;if we violate
the laws of nature, we can reap none of
the' benefits , Which our. knowledge of
them now enables us to derive-therefro-

So it is in politics. You outrag

P3

o

M O

I w

I H

Mr. hTftSiaeilL. WUU Ulue uic ouuui
s
s 0

'Jl

lan3
solid? The answer is as plain ana un

Wata ofterine GREAT BARGAINS thisAKGAINS mistakable as it is possible to maKeB anything to the human .intellect; the ed All of our sensibilities in your treat-
ment of us, and we , naturally becameall through our entire stock.week,

Ronnh ifan nartv is resDuusiuie iui tuu
your. political enemies. There is no imthing. At the beginning of the late

arar aimnsr. t.lifi entire Wirier party of
i SONVIdthe South, with a large and influential WHOLESALE SNVOUO P3

1 CO :gHwMORRISi & BROS. AND
portion of the Democratic, were m ta-

vor of the Union, and deprecated with
fhoir whole souls the attempt at its de

punity 101 transgression,
r You now affect to treat the presence
of representative Southern men in these
halls as both an intrusion and a calami-ty.-and-t- he

tone of your speeches will
iiidiican: intelligent stranger sitting in
these galleries for the last three months
to believe that yon were sorryyou spent

RETAIL.struction, but through love of their na--fiayXl
states and svmnathv with their

'..VJ
A I rvT ATTTTMr kindred and neighbors, they weredrawn

SPRING" JT. into the support of the war. What be-- so much blood and treasure to iorce tne
South back into. the. Union. Is this realTJKB& MB.

V TT T ITIT K. K N RK 0 iicSEif1Music MpfiiEii.ly true? Do you regret that the properit nun if m n
UB BN MN Ittf Sell tlfUCIlL ui ouvicij m iiubuuuui iu

resented1 here? And rather than this

came 01 mem aiwsi tuts wan
wisdom in opposing it was justified by
the ruinous results; their patriotism
and courage were highly appreciated,
and when peace came this class were in
hiirh tavnr at. the South, while the 'se

should" be; would vou prefer that theW. KAUFMAN ft CO.
South-ha- staid where she tried to go?
I.hQpe rjQt,..r.or .the sake of yonr patriot TRYON STREET, IN INSURANCE BUlLDINGr, . ;cessionists as the original advocates of i
ism,! nope not. iaa youratner matwe

B&tthattbeehl6sttBan that you should
lose power? Was it the Union you fought

a disastrous policy were aownin pupuu
estimation. '

Tf voir gentlemen of the North had
I I T,

-- AT mXts 3alts.
then come forward with liberal termsaarcbaslDgw t iBL& th evnerlment of and taken these men oy tne nana, you D. ft. MAXWELL.novelwesZ. . .,utui include the 1) ertakjng:C. 7. HARRISON

Auctioneer.
--

qnd:urrvniH havp fistaDiisnea a parxy III UUBla Men's, xotua . uu
Notwithstanding , the " wild blasts of
alarm which you are sounding through-
out the length and breadth of this vast
country, vou well know that the only
danger w'hich our presence here indi

South that would have perpetuated your
AX WELL & HAEEISOAJJDower in this government for a genera- - M00 tttt xfiljit'jrar J?K. G. ROGERS' WA&SBO0MS, mm T. .

G O tion,proviaea you uau uswiicu.wuoO O T H H II WW a aHH n NNN

HEADQUA
FOB .

Bottled Lagcrr Beer,

ALE AND PORTEB,

. The undersigned Is now prepared to fill all orders

for etery class of Undertaking. Bering on hand
' - .wniin.KWr.Vj!

a oah. it a f
cates is the aanger or your oemg ousteu
frompolitial power. In what way can
the Democracy iinjure Jthis 'country ?

CKM -- AUCTION AND
views of tnose men anu resptsutcu. lucix
policy on questions touching their sec-

tions. But you pursued the very oppo-oit- ii

Aiira' artOTirse' which compelled
l V I

full assortment of : :

i U
What' motive have we to injure ltr
Having surrendered the doctrine of se-

cession and abandoned any intention
:": we tnrBa T piibite'inspecflon. and ire am atig

ui hniu li warranted to almost every teeeminwBiiiKeiMi uinu. 01
COFFINS,' CASKETS AND BURIAL' CASES, flCOMMISSIONbta if- - !3 " can be frv toirA a firm and determined stand

. , ;BoUi Wood andtetaUr.g
owainat vnn t a course which consoli

whatsoever to divide this union, now
could we expect that the Democracy to
which we belong could obtain and hold
the control of the governnient except

Is comer Trade and Boundary Atenoe. Delivered

to any part of the city, free of charge for $1jOO per
iMHgJiteuevnere. mwuw

BLUE FLANNEL SUITS MERCHANTS,dated all shades of political opinion in-

to one resolute mass to defend what
thdv rtrttiii viwi to be their ancient formstut- C - v ''dozen.

of government lawsij liberties, and civ--
by showing the people By ; our acts that
we are patriotically desirous of promot-
ing its welfare and its glory. But you
say you distrust these expressions. My
friends, in your hearts you do not. On

VMy stock to Tery Latt and embraces a Full iJne ot lMzstarflritself-- rByeonnaeation and the Bur and sell on consignment all kinds of .
'

AH orders left at John Vosel's tailor shop will reCheaper than any other house, as we did the past
aeaKm, and therhave gained the reputation of

in hemaflMV- - - '

t.FHIC3W AS LOW AS AST ;

Hearses .furnished If . desired,
' v j i hz':'K i1l i nV j51 HaJ

destrucUon;orf war,- - you snau aireauv
otriAhi til hroTeTtvto the extent of ceive prompt attention. ?.

MEBCHANBISB AND COUNTRY PRODUCE;Wa praseni mis season mj u "" r the contrary, a man wno nas onerea msat lAst&umooo 000. and left ohr landline of
desolate, rent, and torn, pur.homes con blood once for his plighted faith you be-

lieve when he plights his faith again.
Furniture ot every Description Bepalred at shel lsumed WiP.hrerRn SiJfsr?' piaeco

mnotorl wrildprtlPSS. . . There is not a Southern rebel, no mat 1TOP AT THE
ter how bitter and rampant he may

h vaami ttiP.n ame no;-5- - not peace, . but

WQ1 give strict personal

attention to all business entrusted to our care.

Four doors above Charlotte Hotel.

dec3

j I' A KLOtt, CHAMBER. DINING BOO u rit war rtam fi-- nd. Hot' the end have been, that you have not received
with arms wide-unread, and rewarded

. . tu-j-
y notice.; L-- 1

-- 0

.::.! 1WILHXIJ, '
,'wmiia. Bers,TrdsStet3

Jane 20. : .'j; Ui itJi

Includtogthe lwst mares ta'jthe country. There
2Jn found in our stock a complete line of ot war, but the endoCJegJtat civil- -

Honor ana trust, wnofin vaiL un sua wnw .iwwi vv rr iA ,rmr. oTiri fnr T.nrfift vears vu uai- - i wiwi "mwa wii Jl
BOYDEN HpUSE

'. '
- T8atobury.N.a

fCS. Baowx, Proprietor,

craven repentance on
to vote the Republi--4: TITELL LMPEOVED

CITY PROPERTY FOB SALS. "
- ik. 2

fVinnorhAilD and eating dirt with the same SIMPLE DEEDS, -- V4 3iooo?aa (rTirt.ffiriua anTietite With which he onceAmmMta tn onration another dayBARGAINSV. atit nAmnn dnslrlne to nnrchase a we3 Improvedate fire. You profess to believe him, 1I0ST APPEOTtl) VOSOL'i 't wo vorfl frfiated'aa though we were out
v

"

Late ofHie KaSohal Hotel, Raleigh.
City Lot, House with nine rooms, and modern eon--

Z- L- An vll a nnti K.I.V IHtnhim within
, n vf s nL r. - -- 1 i-- hnt von desDise him in vour hearts.

! Just Printed and itoVSals U toe ijC 8. Brown. Jr.. Chief Clerk: W. As--You are not alarmed to receive him, five minutes walk of the public square, can be ao--
.s'. W.KAUTJtiNACO.'a,

of the Union anaouroKn-egovemiuBut- s

Were tepellious usurpations.' It was the
regular game of Now yon see it, ' and
how von don't." - We were in the Union

and you cast no suspicions upon his pro?, eonooanjappiymga ,li t dec 30
Can be had at

Mi't .

April 10. '
comer irwie t uonciuaea on rourm puye.) :

.fit. t
An Goods Packed Free rjCharge


